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Mobile apps created in
Cudahy Hall are poised to
improve breast cancer
care in rural Asia.

By Stephen Filmanowicz

I

n Bangladesh, serious obstacles stand between the 30,000 women who contract
breast cancer in a given year and the care they need.
Poverty is pervasive, health insurance almost non-existent. And four of five women
are Muslim with a strong preference for female physicians — a rarity in the largely
rural nation.
One aspect of Bangladeshi life, however, is uncharacteristically easy — staying
connected by wireless phones.
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In Bangladesh, doctors expect big

fact-finding trip this January and due for

initial impact from the simplest app — a

incorporation into care regimens this
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countries,” says Ahamed. “And we expect
these applications to find uses in rural
Wisconsin and the inner city of
Dr. Sheikh Iqbal Ahamed

Milwaukee, too.” n
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